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Varmland gift 1952
J. O. Christianson, president of the board for the 
American Swedish Institute: 
The pioneers who came from Varmland have 
contributed much to the development of this State of 
Minnesota and of the entire United States, not only thru 
the building of homes, churches, schools, and 
communities, but also thru weaving into the very fibre 
of our being, those typical Swedish virtues of honesty 
integrity courage, and high purpose which point the 
destiny of a great people. Their heritage is inspiring. 
No less challenging and stimulating is the strengthe-
ning of this bond of brotherhood across the sea by you 
of Varmland today as you send these gifts from the 
home province, from those whose pride and faith say 
to these over here, "Carry on, - our sons and daughters 
of Varmland there in America. Here is a reminder of 
your heritage, here is inspiration for your tomorrow.” 
We Americans of Swedish ancestry cherish your 
continued faith and generosity as made manifest thru 
these fine gifts from all sections of Varmland. This 
splendid collection shall occupy a position of 
prominence in our American Swedish Institute which is 
the heart of the Swedish people in this part of America. 
Thru these gifts at the Institute you will be able to say 
again and again to all Americans, ”We from Varmland 
who have sent so many of our sons and daughters 
across the sea to help in the building of a great country 
are proud to show you the country from which they 
came, the homes, social customs, and art which are 
typical of their home land. We are pleased that you 
Americans from Varmland have brought distinction to 
yourselves and your mother land. It is yours to carry 
on.” 
May God grant to all of you in Varmland and Sweden in 
these troubled times, peace with the honor symbolic of 
Sweden throughout its history.

The bridal crown is an exact replica of the 1931 bridal crown in Karlstad 
Cathedral. It was carried the first time by Marie Olson when she married 
Arthur Ylinen in American Swedish Institute 21 Jun 1952. 



Swedish Day (Svenskarnas dag) in Minneapolis attracted 40,000 visitors when the Varmland 
Gift was presented. Traditional Swedish folk dance was of course in the programme that day.



Why Minneapolis?
✦ Minnesota the state  

where most Swedish  
immigrants settled 

✦ They already had a  
suitable house 

Bridal crown - donated by 
John Bryntesson owner of  
Svaneholm mill  
(prev. Swedish-American) 

Parish gifts - each parish in Varmland chose a typical object to show the bond to 
lost sons and daughters 

Book gift consisting of 250 volumes written by the leading Varmland authors. 
Probably the most comprehensive Varmland library in USA. Two big volumes 
contain personal greetings from Varmlanders in Sweden to their relatives in USA. 

Paintings 

A Varmland map, showing county borders and included parishes 

American Swedish Institute in Minneapolis, MN.
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Varmland map
Hundreds, counties 
and parishes 
Illustrations of the main 
means of sustenance 
(implying livelihood) 
for each area
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Rya carpet
A rya (ryamatta) is a traditional 
Scandinavian wool rug with a 
long pile of about 1 to three 
inches. The insulation that 
ryas provide protect against 
the cold Scandinavian 
climate. Ryas are a knotted 
pile carpet, with each knot 
composed of three strands of 
wool, which enables the rug to 
exhibit rich texture from all 
different shades of color. 
The Sunne rya was composed 
and woven for the Varmland 
Gift by Gunnar Magnusson.
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inches. The insulation that 
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Curiosity
The same  Gunnar 
Magnusson was also 
assistant vicar in Sunne. He 
baptized me 13 May 1951.
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Johan/John Erikssons cradle. He invented the propeller and the 
armored battleship Monitor, important in the American civil war. 
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A photo of the real gift 1952 is missing. This is an 
object from the Nordmark Mine Museum.
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Welcome Dinner in Chicago 27 June 1952 IT IS WITH AN EMOTION OF SINCERE JOY AND 
pride, that Varmlands Nation in Chicago and South 
side Varmland Club welcome the governor in 
Varmland county Mr Axel Westling, Mrs Westling, 
elementary school teacher Sigurd Gustavsson and 
Herman Norling, county director, who today honor 
us with their visit. 
After in Minneapolis having presented the 
magnificent and remarkable gift, that the home 
province of Varmland donated to us, its sons and 
daughters in America, the governor expressed a 
wish to meet his homeland people also in Chicago, 
and it is this wish, which we fulfill today. 
It is our hope that the visit in Chicago will leave a 
light and lasting impression in the hearts of our 
guests, as well as on our side we will forever keep 
the memory of these short hours in dear and grateful 
remembrance. 
For almost three decades, Varmland Nation has 
formed a link between our town's descendants of 
Varmland, and during recent years, this task has 
been shared with the younger, but very viable South 
side Varmland Club. 
Side by side these organizations attempt to maintain 
the homeland's ancestral traditions and at the same 
time assist their members in their quest to fill their 
place as good citizens of the American nation. 

* 
ARRANGING COMMITTEE 
Gunnard Anderson Sigfrid Erickson 
Maja Dejenberg Anderson Frithiof Erlandson 
Henry Bengtson Gunnar Johnson 
Olof Bergquist Lillie Johnson 
Edwin Carlson Verner Nelson 
Gunnar Westman
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The sun is hot and the flags of Swedish and 
American colors fluttered cheerfully in the fresh 
August breeze, when a small group of Varmlanders 
and Swedish Americans gathered in front of the 
Kinsmen Monument at Rottneros, according to the 
Nilw signature in Nya Wermlandstidningen1) for 
August 19th. The Värmland Nation in Chicago had 
sent a laurel wreath to be laid down at the bottom of 
the monument as a thank you and a greeting for the 
collaboration mentality being kept alive at home in 
Old Värmland. It was sweet to see, when the soon 
75-year-old former fryksdaling2) Olof August 
Bergquist, a longstanding trustee of Värmland 
Nation in the pork packet town at Michigan, stood 
there with the beautiful laurel wreath and really did 
not know what he would say, to say it nice enough! 
"You understand that I am touched on this occasion," 
said Mr. Bergquist, and then expressed in simple, 
modest phrases, his great pleasure to have been 
given the assignment to give evidence of the 
gratitude of the Chicago Varmlanders for everything 
that has been done here in recent years for the 
revival of relations with the Swedes and their 
descendants in America.  
The well-known Swedish American Carl Boberg 
endorsed further what Bergquist felt inside. "You 
should not think that we Swedish American people 
forget Värmland. And nothing can tie us more firmly 
than the thought behind this beautiful monument."  
Teacher Sigurd Gustavsson also received the word 
and presented the Värmlands hembygdsförbund3) 
thanks to Värmlands Nation as well as to the 
surrender and spouse for the beautiful reminiscence 
they showed the homeland through the transfer of 
the laurel wreath. Finally, Mrs Påhlson expressed her 
and her husband's gratitude for the beautiful gesture 
that the laurel wreath at the bottom of the monument 
is made up by our Varmlander kinsmen in Chicago.

American laurel wreath to the Kinsmen Monument  
- Receives a heartly welcome
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American laurel wreath to the Kinsmen Monument  
- Receives a heartly welcome Stamfrändemonumentet (the Kinsmen 

monument) symbolizes those who migrated to 
Varmland from Finland and the Varmlanders 
who emigrated to North America. 
The monumentet was initiated and funded by 
the former owner of Rottneros mill, Svante 
Påhlson. At the big inauguration participated 
amongst other Finland's minister in Sweden, 
the USA ambassador and Varmland county 
governor Axel Westling. 
The inscription TILL HUGFÄSTANDE AV 
SAMBANDET MED STAMFRÄNDER 
VÄSTANHAVS OCH ÖSTANHAVS (FOR THE 
REMEMBRANCE OF THE CONNECTION 
WITH KINSMEN EAST AND WEST OF SEAS), 
an eagle of bronze at the top of the monument 
by the Finnish artist Jussi Mäntynen and was 
inaugurated 22 June 1953. 
Swedens last two sovereigns have on their 
initiation tours of Sweden visited and written 
their names on the monumentet, Gustaf VI 
Adolf 27 June 1953 and Carl XVI Gustaf 11 
Sept 1974.
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